Television

The University's cable television services, known as HuskyVision, provides service to on-campus housing facilities and requesting departments on the Storrs campus.

Features:

- All Digital Programming
- 92 Digital High Definition Programs/Channels
- 17 New Cable Channels, including the NFL Network, Fox Movie Channel, Sundance Channel, OWN, Investigation Discovery, and Cooking Channel
- Music Channels, Over 45 Music Genres

To work with the HuskyVision signal, your digital television must have a QAM tuner (Quadrature Amplitude Modulation). The QAM tuner allows your TV to receive high definition cable programming without a cable set top box.

Related Articles

- Accessing Available Channels for HuskyVision Television Service
- Channel Lineup for HuskyVision
- Requesting HuskyVision
- Setting Up a Converter Box
- Setting Up a Television Set for HuskyVision
- Troubleshooting Poor Reception Quality
- Troubleshooting Your Converter Box